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BOYS' BASKET BAtt
SEASON STARTS WIT1I PEP

The HiSh School wiil start its bas-
ket ball season tonight. Basket bail
enthusiasm is certainly running high
this year and there seems to be ..loads,'
of support. A call for material re-
sulted in about forty fellows turn-
ing out, each one full of pep.

Several Yeterans.
Those players of last.year's teams,

who are back, are .,Big Smoke',
Schueller, center, and .,Erbs" Julius,
guard. At the Northfield tournament
last year, Joe was for a time the se-
lection for center on the all_state
second team. "Erbs', made a name
for himself at the tournament by
holding his man to the smallest num_
ber of baskets. In addition to these
are Schleuder and Fritsche who, al-

win letters.
Gootl aNerv' Material.

Among sonre of the promising rna-
terial are X'ranta, Amann, McHale,
and some more, who have played on
the second teami

The Athletic Association drive,
which was held about a rveek ago,
netted us about ,9190, and with this
as a starter for suits, etc., a great
deal is expected of the tearn.

.Xfickeyr fs Coaching.
"Micky" Church, rvho coached the

team the last tvro seasons and turled
out TWO state tournament teams, is
back again this year and with him
as a coach every man will get an
equal chance, and positions on the

(Continued on page 3.)

N. U. H. S. FOOTBALL SEASON
NI{DS WITII TBACY GAME.

Redwood Falls antl Fairmont .Games

Calleit Off.

The game with Tracy was the last
football contest of the New Ulm High
School for this year. Owing to the
early snow and cold, the remaining
two games of the season were called
off. 'We were to play Redwood F alls
the Saturday following the Tracy
game and F.airmiont on Thanksgiving
day.

The team fellows have already
checked in their suits and the equip_
ment is all stored away for next
season, which, we hope, will turn out
better than the one this year did.

(Continued on page B.)

ARTUISTICE DAY PR.OGRAM

TIELD IN H. S. ASSEMBTY

An appropriate exercise was held
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10th, in the
High .School auditorium to observe
Armistice Day, Nov. 11th. Teachers
and pupils of both the Junior and
Senior High School were present to
share in its observance.

Several Speakers.
The program was opened bv a pa-

triotie selection by the HiSh School
Orchestra, after which Reverend
Hohn led us in prayer. Imiinediately
after Superintendent Gloor introduced
Attorney Streissguth of this city, who
spoke on a subject appropriate for
the occasion. The next number was
a well rendered selection b-v the Boy's
and Girl's Glee .club, which was fol-
Iowed by the National Anthem, sung

The exercise was drawn to a
close by another selection by the Or-
chestra, during which time the mem-
bers of the Junior High School with-
drew to their own building. Armis-
tice day has been declared by the
president a national holiclay and
should mean to lrs as much as does
the 4th of July.

IYE IYONDER
Why certain Freshies visit certain

other Freshies' homes.
How Bill Prorn would 1ook in sholt

trousers.
How Laura Viola would look when

she was not chewing gum.
Where Joe and Silly go every morn-

ing the 4th period.
How long Pat studied his Gen. Math.

D. O. T. SOCIETY INITIATE THEIR
NEIY IIEMBER,S.

Go Through All Horrors Imagfuable.

The neri members of the D. O. T.
were initiated Tuesday, Nov. 1b. Lor-
na Schleuder, Wanda Nelson, Minnie
Gewerth, Bessie Dietz, Irene Kirstad,
Irma Peterson, tr'anny Shapiro, So-
phie Rudd, Florence Frederickson,
Freda Olstad, Ida S,chaurer, Elizabeth
Hintz, Adelia Baumann, Amy Mather,
Mildred Epple, Cecelia lfough, Kath-
erine Pfaender, Miss Almeter, Miss
Russell and Miss Morse were those
initiated.

Eorrors Upon Eorrors.
tr'irst of all, every one was blind-

(Continueal on page B.)

Much Competition for positions on

the Team.

JUNIOR HIGH PRESI'NT. I1 IITNING SEASON PREDICTED.

Entire School anil Business ltistrict

Covereil.

$2OO IS COLLECTED.

As is the case of everything at the
present time, the Athletic Association
was in need of money to carry out
their plans fori this year. A big bill
for football goods was on hand, and
another expected for basket ball
equipment. The A A. board has giv-
en Mr'. Church "buying powers" so
that he can go right ahead with ob-
taining naterial for the basket ball
season. So everyone started their
heads agoing until someone hit on
the idea of a tag day. This was ap-
proved of by the rest of the board,
and a committee 'was appointed to
see to the preparations and the con-
ducting of the tag day.

Stuilents Give $80.
The tags were-donated by the R.

R. Kemlski Printing co. and the work
v'ac .dore br/ t. giou;i cf girls, Fri_
day moruing several of theln were
standing in front of the High School,
and tagged everyone who carne along.
Contributions were very liberal and
in a vely short time a good sum had
been coilected. Several of the classes
each donated 910. By Friday even-
ing the sum had swelled to gg0.

Business Men Respolil Hmrtily.
Saturday the girls rnade ihe r.ounds

up-town in all the business Dlaces.
In this way over 9100 was collected.
including the dona+ions by the classes,
students and business people. The
Athletic Association is improverl
financially to the extent of about 9200.
We wish to.thank al1 those who took
part and in any rvay helped along
this Tag day.

Say, kids, did you notice the gynr
all lighted up iately 'WAat for? Oh!
the girls have begun flrst team B. B.
practise. Mr. Church is coaching.
'Nuff said.

Friday was a bad day for our pocket
books. Tag day. Ever-vbody contribut_
ed in fine shape. The faculty stood
by us too. ft surely was a success.

On Friday you saw smiles on the
faces of the students who had the
?th period classes. There's a reason.
No 7th period class. program.

At Campfire meeting held Tuesdav
the mem'bers received their manuals.
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GIRLS' BASKET BALL H. S. GIRLS CONDUCT

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD ATHTETIC ASS'N TAG DAY

Lets of Good Material Fron lyhieh Program Consisteil of Several Speech-

to Piek a lYinning Team. es and Musieal Numbers.

gIIICKIE' 
ISI COACHING.

Another promising basket ball sea-
son has just opened for the girls. It
will be a difflcult matter to pick out
the team, for there are many equally
good contestants. This season, pref-
erence will not be shown to the up-
pel classmen, but the very best play-
ers will be put on the team.
Practicing Began Several Iyeeks lgo.

The girls consider themrselves ex-
ceedingly lucky in securing Coach
Church to give them a stalt. After
much coaxing "llickey" has taken
charge of the girls, until he starts
working with the boys, which will be
after ?hanksgiving. NIrs. Church
will tben succeed XIr. Church as
coach. Both supervisors are work-
ing very hard with the girls. tr'or
the past two weeks they have been
drlhling ctn -Oas-ses,- sloottns, frzir_
'lv-ork, speed and scientiflc playing in
gerreral every evening.

In Ancient, rvhen rliscussing ilre
Disarmament Conference, one of the,
pupils asked when the next war would
occur. DIiss Schmidt said that the
next war was predicted for 1924, be_
tween yellow and white races. It
can't be helped-everybody comes antl
takes little pieces of china (China).

Wednesday the new memrbers of the
D. O. T. came to school with their
hair combed straight back behind
their ears. Here's vrhere the girls
with bobs didn't have the usual snap.
They wore their's in pigtails tied with
baby ribbons.

TO PUBCHASE BASKNT BAI,L
EQUIPMENT.

The Athletic Association has decid_
ed to purchase quite an amount of
B. B. equipment this year. Basket
ball appears to be the most success-
ful athletic game in the H. S., so we
must give it our best support.

. New Suits.

Several good basket balls have al-
ready been purchased and more will
be had as the season goes on. And
Oh! Boy, wait until you see the jer-l
seys the team is going to have this
year. We would like to tell you, but i

we want to surprise you when you
see .the boys in full array and ready
for battle. 

I

{ContiDued on page g.) j

Watch thern work now.
Mr. Clark is working hard to turn

out a debating team this year. Let,s
help him.

Last week a clinic was held up at
the high school. Free to all.



@lyt Gruplur LIYES OF OUB SENIORS.
i Lives of Seniors all remind us

Entered at tbe Postoffice at New g1a1, l-Le can our lives immortal make,

IN IEARS TO COIIE.
Many years after I had left HiSh

School,
When my hair had been mingled with

grays,
I decided to visit-just once more
The scene of my happier days.

I{any familiar faces
Met me at the door,
They were but the sm[Iing chilclren
Of friends I'd known long before.

Inside things looked much the same,
The Halls, the Gyrn-the rooms not

exempt
Seemed just as dreary and restful
As when I had been there and dleamt.

I{olryever, the teachers 'were different
tr'rom those, whom I then knerr,
They were more jumpy and nervous
tr'or they'd much more to do.

The Principal greeted me
Aid you can surmdse
When I saw 'twas a lvoman
How great was m-v surprise.

StiII she did her work 'rvell
And was very much on the job;
But I have often wondered
\Yhat she'd down rvith rny school

day's mob.

And surely though tirne had p4ssecl,

I somehow felt in my heart
That the ghosts of friends of yester-

day were there,
And, as I, were loath to depart.

LOCALS.
Thursday we had a pep fest for

coming Friday, tag day.
Marion Reineke was absent from

school last week. She snrained her
ankle.

The seventh and eighth grades

were present at the Armistice DaY
pl'ogram.

Campfire girls are working hard
for honors. Armistice day found them
soliciting for the Red Cross; they got
an honor for this.

Little grains of powder,
Little dabs of paint,
flakes a g:irl's complexion
Look like what she "ain't."

THE GRAPHOS

Subscription Rates-To subscribers in Joyce D. Alwin was born in paris
New LTlrnr, $1.00 per annum. Ilailed where she studiecl music from baby-
subscriptions ontside the city, $1.25. hood. At the age of flve, having grad-

Single Copies . . . . . . .5c uated fro'r att lne French schools of

Minn., as second-class mail matter

Published evely second Friday of the
school year b.v the stuclents of the
Nelr. Lrhn High School.

1. Verna Dahl.
2. Elizabeth Hintz.
3. Hilclegalcl Hein.
{. Lorna Schieuder.
5. Hov-arcl Yogel.
6. Theoclole Fritsche.
7. Ivan Stone.
8. Irene Ochs.

WHY DO DRIFTERS DRIFT?

A large Percentage of high school
students are drifters. Out of a class

oi twenty-five, probably a dozen have

their lessons properly prepared. The
other half of the class amble aimlessiy
into their respective class rooms day

by ttay, obviously for the sole pur-
pose ol draPing their seats. Text
books hold no interest for them. They

realize that books are necessary if one

is to "make the grade," but further
than this they are of no importance'

tr\'h-v do drifters drift? WhY don't
they come to class with a PurPose-
a purpose to make the mlost of their
opportunity to learn? It isn't be-

cause they are not capable of learn-
ing, for manY drifters are endowed

witfi a great capacity for acqniring
knowledge. Yet they are not flred
with an ambition to take advantage
tf this gift. S'zhY?

The ans*-er is that theY have no

aims in life. High, honorable aspira-
tions are attended bY a desire to

utilize every opportuni'y-especially
the opDortunity to learn. A marks-
man cannot hit a target without first
having taken a careful aim. Iou can

accomplish nothing if Yot ' aim at
nothing. It is essential to your suc-
'cess that you have in mind a deflnite
eonception of what You wish to at-
taln. You are the marksman. $rhat
ls your target?

Boy: "To mend mY socks,"
Fbir Maitt: "SaY it."
Boy: "Alrigbt. Could You recom-

mend a gootl laundry?"

And departing leave behind us
Carved initials in our wake.

In view of the fact that the Senior
Class is composed entirely of celebri-

i ti"r, *" are publishing the biographies
of all of them.

she intends to spenct the rest of her
existence as a hermitess.

Gertrude Ackermann was born in
our city ancl has never ventured out
of its lirnrits. Since early childhood
she has displayed great abilitY in
serving on committees of every sort,
kind, and tlescription. She was chair-

Pompous Junior reeeption given in
New Ulm High School. Another'com-
mittee, which was favored bY her
chairmanship, is the "Senior Soothing
SoeietJ."

Walter Anderson shovred a fond-
ness for printed matter as soon as

he could walk. He .was evidently
not pleasecl with the different types
of print in his mbther's best books,
for they irritated him so that in mad

frenzies he would cruelly destroy the
honest efforts of man in regard to
printing. Now he has macle sundrY

'discoveries imrproving printing to a

vast extent. Even while attending
school, he is lunning a printing of-
fice over in our neighboring city'
Hanska. He employs about twentY
or thirty men, who aPPreciate his
l,i'eekly discoveries and irnplove-
ments. He is putting out a new Pa-
per. cailed "Hanska Hourly Herald."
i Adelia Baumann, our budding ac-

tress, is spending her time at school

with us because in her next PlaY she

is to take the role of an eig'hteen-

, year-old society debutante, so she is
killing time here. She stars in "The
Tragedy of the Broken Shoestring"'
and "The l{ystery of the BloodY

Toothpick."

lVise Soph: "lIeY, tr'reshie, how
many stuclies are You taking?"

Freshie: "Two."
Wise Soph: "Weren't You supposecl

to take four?"

Miss Russell in English IV Class:
"Waldemar, please take the front
seat until you sober clown."

(iRApIIOS ST,1FF. mmsic, she traveled to Russia to

E<litor'-in-chief. stantei- oison. fl:lT" 
fine points of Rtrssian mttsic'

Associate Editor, Lillian u-t.i.n. lt":"q pt:rfected herself in the nu-

Boys' Athletic Eclitor', 
"r" 

a.i".o. sical ,line' she pel'suaded her fond

Girls' Athletic E,li;;;: 
^ -r'i*""u pal'ents to rnigrate to Arnerica so she

.schneirier. could attend the far-fatnecl New IIlm

Normal, Lauretta Al'bes. High- Schoof in rvhich she is now an

Business llanager', neinholcl Thies. accomplished senior'

Ass'r Bns. \Ianagei's, ;i;tt;;;;p;uo IIr,ra A' Ah'in' colrsin of the prom-

ancl Fr"etl Leona... inent rnusician, startecl her eventfui

Featule lllitors, Ed$'arcl \l-itt unu life in the littie village of Essig' Liv-

Fann)' Shapiro.
Exchange Ediior", Robert Fisber. 1n' :1" changed hel place of resiclence'

chief Nervs Erlitor', su*.i" Di"tr. to Ne'rv ulm' The noisy life' ho\'l--

Facultr- Actvisor, Mt. Ciutrt.:- ever-' is too much of a strain on her'

\f)rrs nuTonJ: :: :"1^: 
t! having a hut briiit ont in the

metlopoiis of Kalb's Creek, where

Sstablished in lB75

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

C.itizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus 5200,000

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 192I
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urniture
Boy: "I need some one to take care i Freshie: "I used to take four' but

of my ties, sew buttons in-Lv snirts"' l"I I-^ am takins two and the other

Fair Maicl: "Yes, yes-go on." two are taking me.''

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometists and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesola

Local

R.presentatives

For

Spaldittg

Athletic

Goods

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chmucker& Burk
DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.



Neu UIm Candg Kitchen
fh" Ho^" for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember I-IER with a

" BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

AclqdS*prise
Next time you ply a

little social debt with a box
of candy, give this

Sampler

Sold only at the
store that selects
the best of everything.

'W. Eibner & Son

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suirs, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULK
New Ulm's Fastest_Growing

NEW ULM, MINN.

TEE GRAPHOS

BAIIKET BAI,L.
(Continueal frora page f.i

team will be fiIlect by fellows who
earned them.

Let's Have the OliI B. B. pep.
Novr then! Since basket ball has

started, let everyone get out and do
his share to make it a success. In
the matter of pep, the football sea_
son was a failure, but in tl:e New Ulm
High School basket ball pep never
failed.

FOOTBALL SEASON OTER.
(Continued from page :t.)

The team fellows tried their best, but
, four out of the six games played,
they carne out at the short end of the
score.

1}. O. T. IIIITI,ITION.
(Contrnued froru page 1.)

After tie initiation was over the

folde4 and then ohl horrors, some 
r'Blrtshirrg Rride."

of tJre things done to them rvere ter- "Ifere conles the bricle," and her
rible, but very rnuch fun. flost of hubby and attendants to har:e their
the kids almost died laughing. \\'alk- p-ictrtre taken. Elizabeth Hintz as
ing barefooted in molasses ancl feath- tne groom, certainly u'as in luck, be-
ers; boxing, blackenecl faces and slici- cause the charming, biushing bride
ing clot'n banisters, were sorDe o, titt'ned out to be lliss ]Iorse.
the things which tlley hacl to do. ancl Old maids al\Yays like to have their
had done to themi. pictures taken. Ancl Lorna was no

Then came a staltling announce- exception to the mle. After several
ment! Oh, horrors! everyone had to poses she finally obtainecl one she
wear their hair in an ,,Evalina., p1- Iiked.
the next day, all day, and put neither Solne Runeh.
powder, cream nor rouge on their 16_42_71_g4 hip! The whole bunchfaces. The way some of the girls gams into the studio in football suits.looked! Goodness, it was a fright! 11sy would make some footballTypicar old maids, especially rrene pra,:ers. Especially wanda Nelson.Karstad and Bessie Dietz. Where in if sne would of come out for prac_the world did Bessie get a.ll her combs tice she might haye knocked ..Silly,,
and barrettes? I suppose her great out of the center position. This pic_grandmother handed them down to ture ended the program. Everyoneher' '! enjoyed it very much and wished thesoltlt Treats the &Nerr.t D. O. T. woulcl put on another one.

have treated them worse.
But their initiation was not over as

iVet. In previous years new members
of the D. O. T. had to give a litile
program in front of the assembly and
new members were not to be exclud_
ed from the ordeal tiis year.

,lssembly program.

Last Friday during the assembly
period the stage was transforined in-
to a studio, with Fanny Shapiro as
the. photographer, owner, manager
and everything' in one. ,She wore a
mustache and played the part very
well.

Nor'l Hele comes a whole farnily
to have their picture taken. Minnie
Gerverth, as the mother of the troupe
had quite a job getting them to sit
stiu. Especially was she harrassed
with the hard boiled boy, who is oth_
erwise in private life known as Lorna
Schleuder. \\rell.. they got their pic_
ture.taken after much trouble:

on this point. If financial condi_
tions are good the girls stand a good
chance of getting their mirlrlies. oth_
erlvise, who knows?

TI{-{NKSGITING COII TI]{DRLIilS.
, 1. When is a boy like a turkey?

\\-hen he's a gobbler.
2. Wlat part of a turkey fits into

a sentence?
The claws.
3. ltrrhat part goes wifir the army?
The drumsticks.
4. When does a turkey celebrate

ihis Thanksgiving?
The day after ours.
5. lMhat is the disagreeable part of

a Thanksgiving turkey?
The bill.
6. What is tie similarity between

Turkey, the country, and a Thanks-
giving turkey just served?

Both are going to be dividr:d.

Victor: "I wonder why girls alwayt
look so pretty at dances"

trllvira: "That's natural."
Victor: "No-Artificial!"

D

old members took the nevr ones dov/n B_{SIIET BALL EeLrIpMEItT.to the Candy Kitchen,, wh-ere .every- (Conlnred irom page i.)cne could order anything for twenty
cents. Pretty soft, eh? Unri, yum, it Girls llhnt lliililies.surely tasted good. The A. A. has also been approachedThe new members all agreed to a a16 askecl to buy middies for the girls,good time, and that the initiators could 1s4m. No definite decision was maale

"Juy Gould's
Crystal Shows

-Are-

Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Yours for Wholesome

Entertainment

H."S JAY E. GOULD
Prop.

Students' nnd Teochers'
Heodquurters

L. E. 'W'aterman--Dunn

Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S erts i ce - - Qu alttg - - S ero ice

Muesing Drug Store
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DXCHANGES.
The opening number of the "Quill"

of Henderson, Ky., arrived somb time
ago. As usual, the Literary depart-
ment is emphasizetl. The stories are
quite good even though one reminds
you of "Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak
Model" and the rest of that bunch.
The two and a balf pages of jokes
are good.

Another maga.zine is the Karux of
Fhilippsburg, N. J. We hardly recog-
nize it now, that it has discardecl its
blue cover. The Editorials are good.

I canrt see the point of some of the
jokes, but I suppose I'm too dense.

'We're getting tired of reviewing
"Otaknams," but the Mankato paper
deserves it. We hope your second Ly-
cbum number was better attended
than the first one. Judging from the
"New Books," we'd like to visit your
library. W'e like your iokes.

"The Mitachi" of Milan, Minn., has
expanded considerably since las,t year.
The alrangement of the Baper is quite
good and so are the write-ups. How-
ever, why not have your athletics all
under one heading instea.d of at two
different places on the front page and
one on page three.

TITN MISSES .{T SCHOOI,.

Thele was once a school,
Where the mistress, f,{iss Rule,
Taught a nnrnber of rnisses that vexed

her;
lliss Chief was the lass
At the head of the class,
And young \{iss Demeanor ll-as next

her.

Pool little Miss Hap
Spilled the ink in hcr lap,
And X{iss tr'ortune fell on the table;
Miss Conduct they all
Did a Miss Creant call,
But Miss State declared this a fable.

lliss Lay lost hel book,
And ilIiss Lead undertook
To shol her the place where to find it;
But upon the wrong rail
Miss Place hung her veil,
And l{iss Deed hung the book safe be-

hincl it.

Then all went very well,
As I have heard tell,
TiIl Miss Take brought in lliss Un-

delstanding;
\Iiss Conjecture then guessed

Evil things of the rest,
Antl Miss Counsel advised their dis-

banding. Ex.

Ilary had a little cat,
It warbled like Caruso;
A neighbor swungi a baseball bat
And now it doesn't do so.

Mary had a little lamp,
It was well trained, no doubt,
tr'or eYery timre a fellow called
The little lamp went out.

Have you seen '{Chick'f when he
gets behind center on the football
team? We don't believe you have be-
cause you can't see him, esBeciallY
behind that iong legged, yard wide
center, alias Silly.

Sophomore: "Teac.her can't remem-
ber my name."

Mother: 'Tlow's that?"
Sophomore: "He looks at me and

says, "Silence!"

JOKES.
Lena: "I'm ,going to church, nine

times out of ten now!"
Jennie: "Why?"
Lena: "I want Campfire honors."

"WAat do they raise in ,South
America during the rainy season?"
said the teacher to the Geography
class.

"Unbrellas," was the absent-mincl-
ed reply.

Student: "Should we write that in
pencil or with ink?"

Teacher: "No! just write it on Ba-
per."

"What's a'matter wif your head?
Bumped it on a stepladder?"

"No, I was playing wif papa on'a
floor and I was sitting on his tummy."

"A:o.' then?"
"Papa sneezed."

Professor: "Are you fellows trying
to learn anything?"

Students: "No, we are just listening
to you."

A school paper is a great invention,
The school gets all the fame,

I The printer gets all the money,
The staff gets all the blame.

tr'lorence S.: "Say I wouldn't bob
mry hair."

Ruth: "Why?"
Florence S-: "Have to wash one's

neck too often.

Miss Steinhauser': "aranslate:'Da
stand das Kind am Wege."'

Hil.: "The chiltl stooti 'on its jour-1

Bems: "Horv did Joe Schueller get
that sliver in his hand?"

Art: "He was scratching his head."

Victor Liesch in r\Iathematics: "Hell,
T got 5s/+ horses for X. I suppose
I'll have to reduce the 3/4 to colts."

He: "Aren't his fingers unusually
agile for a piano player?"

She: "Weil, you see, he userl to be
cheer leader for a deaf and dumb
institute."

Mike: "Come on, Pat, the ship's
sinkin'."

Pat: "What do I care, she ain't
mdne."

Salesrnan: "Have you a little fairy
in your'home?"

Motorist: "No, but I have a little
miss in my engine."

Ann: "Have you stopped smoking?"
Van: "Yes, I had to. A fellow

can't get a good cigar on the campus
any more. It is too muddy."

He: "If I should kiss you, er', er-
uh-"

She: "Yes, yes, go on."
(Business of going on.)
He: "If I should kiss you, would

you scream for help?"
She: "I .certainly would, if you

needed any."

Riggs: "Doesn'i your wife miss -you
when you stay out late?"

Biggs: "Not often; she throws pret-
ty straight."

"WAy is Silly like a Ford?"
"Because he needs a starter to get

started and a choker to be stopBed,"

The Gastler Studio
A dOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

ney

Suits and Overcoats
For 'Fall and Winter are available

jn a +uality a*d-wariety trnknown
for years and prices are

more than reasonable

$20 #25 $30 $35
/z

HATS FURNISHINCS
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Hummel Brothers
l4 N.iMinn. St.

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular School

Costurne
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THE BEE HIVE
PJ. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

New Ulm, Minn

FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual price
of admission to any subscription
dance, Columbia Records
played on the Columbia Graf-
onola will bring the best dance
organizations right to your
home.

Come in and hear the latest
dance hits played by such artists
as Art Hickman's Orchestra,
Ted Lewis' lazz Band, the Paul
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.

I () N E [R
GRAF()N()TA

New Ulm, Minn.
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MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not CUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.
Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-

ance-they'll help you get square before the goal of your am-
bition for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store yo.ur headquarters.

cRoNE BROS. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHPNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -i- -:- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes

McKibbin Hats' Caps anil Gloves

WeWantthe High School Trade

All Tired Out
From Studying

All Day?

Wonder Store

Then come to this store and
look around. There are always
so many new things to see that
it will taLe your mind off 5,our
work.

And You are Welcome, al-
ways.


